
                                                

                                      Affiliated to ASA South East Region and Hampshire County ASA 

                                                                              MINUTES 

                          Committee Meeting- 7 pm Wednesday 7th January 2015 - WHP     

1. Apologies 

Jenny Davies Caroline Burton Mary Bond 

2. Minutes  - approve last meeting minutes 

Approved 

3. Matters Arising   

JG sorted out presents for the volunteer coaches and they were handed out. 

DF has contacted the ASA about the pool but they have not replied yet. 

KW has emailed a couple of pools. Still need to follow up with further pools. 

4. Head Coaches Report  

See separate report. 

Committee discussed Plymouth May meet as a possible away meet? GI suggested putting together a list 

of other options to Stewart. 

FR suggested hosting an away meet somewhere away. Need someone to own this and come up with 

possible options for pools and costing. 

KW to confirm with WHP that we can use the pool for longer on a Sunday until Mountbatten is fixed. 

Committee agreed that on evening of Southampton meet (Feb 8th) it is up to Stewart / John to decide 

what they want to do with training and revise schedule as they want. DF happy to provide team 

management cover at Southampton so Stewart can attend training at Mbtn. with reduced lanes if 

necessary. 

ER updated on the Schools Gala. She has a meeting planned with Ros Bellamy who is the Fareham 

schools co-ordinator for Sport this week and will update further after that. No joy on pool time from 

Fareham leisure centre to date. DF said that he and Kerry could take it to their meeting with the leisure 

centre management next week. 

Committee agreed that we should pursue the Tuesday morning session at FLC as a trial. KW / DF to also 

raise the issue of Saturday morning as FLC said not possible. 

CB to book the pools for the Minor League and Junior cup that will be held at FLC. 



KW raised the question of adding the link for voting for young sports person of the year on the website. 

Agreed we should do this as both Arthur and Josie are on the list but need to make sure parents are 

aware it costs to vote. 

5. Chairman’s Report  

6. Treasurer’s Report   

All membership fees have now been paid apart from 2 new starters. (Now paid KW.) 

We have approx. £700 debt at the moment but also about £500 of overpayment. 

7. Secretary’s Report Working on updating ASA membership 

7 joiners this month. 

Meeting days and venues. Most popular / easiest would be club night. Stewart has agreed to cover Ken’s 

coaching to allow him to attend that meeting. We will trial this as an option at the end of January. 

Kerry has added a new section on disabilities to the form so that we get a greater understanding of what 

teaching we may need to provide and whether we are able to. 

Discussed the need for Swim Fit for under 14s. It was discussed that we could run a Swim Fit junior 

alongside Skills when they swim at Fareham. A proposal was discussed that will be put to Stewart (KW to 

draft an email). 

Swimathon – Friday 17th / Saturday 18th April. Need to gauge interest from the club and see how many 

swimmers are interested. 

8.  Open Meet  Secretary’s Report  

Need to have a meeting of the Open Meet committee prior to our Open Meet. Nothing further to report. 

9. Disability Officer’s Report 

No report. 

10. Competition Secretary’s Report  

No report 

11. Welfare Officer  

Need to recruit a male welfare office. Caroline has a couple of possibilities she is looking at. 

12. Fund Raising  - 100 Club 

Jenny is looking at FNSC onesies to sell for fundraising. 

GI raised the query of where we are with getting ‘Official’s t-shirts made. Su C hasn’t heard back from 

the company yet. KW will email all officials to get idea of sizes required. 

13. Health and Safety 

GI would like to hand this over to someone else. Suggested we look at all responsibilities at the next 

meeting – KW  to add to next meeting’s agenda along with website design. 

14. Swim 21 Report  - nothing to report.  



15. AOB –   

 

 


